
CORPORATE LOGOED APPAREL



ICM FACTORY DIRECT was established in 1996. Outstanding local knowledge and global networks enable our sourcing the very best fabrics at 
competitive prices.
We have earned expertise servicing major brand sales and distribution channels throughout the world. We focus on environmentally friendly 
wher- ever possible. And we’re proud to be socially compliant and long standing members of global manufacturing associations, TRACE and 
IMCA.
We makes the highest quality with low minimum order quantities, as easy order process and we ship Worldwide. 
Our factories are self owned and managed. Production is skewed to high-end performance sporting apparel, shirts, headwear, sport wear.
There 's no middleman going direct. 
Each product is cut and sewn to order. We’ll quote any style, any colour, with any logo within a day. 

Let us look after you too: gm@icmfactorydirect.com

ICM FACTORY DIRECT
CUSTOM MADE SPORTS APPAREL





JACKET
SOFT SHELL JACKET

Garment fabric: Black Softshell
Trim fabric: Grappling
Collar: Black 
Zipper: Black coil zipper with locking slider on all 
zippers

CONSTRUCTION

Embroidery: Left chest
Woven label  patch right sleeve

Collar stand: 
        - Cool grey 9 with stripe 
        - Collar stand piping
        - Woven inside neck label 
Applique right sleeve: Woven label patch 
Sewn as single stitch panel on top of softshell 
Back shoulder piping 

DECORATION DETAILS

DETAIL DESCRIPTION
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Interchina Management Vietnam Co. Ltd
Binh Duong Industrial Zone, Street 2
Di An, Binh Duong Province, Viet Nam

Contact
Tel.: VN -84-274-3792334
Fax: 84-274-3791730

E-mail:

Website:

gm@icmfactorydirect.com

icmfactorydirect.com

Email design and hi-res supporting images to gm@icmfactorydirect.com.
Our customer service will guide you through the order process.

Disclaimer: All logos, and their designs, used on our website are to show our product styles and capabilities only. They are not meant to be 

advertisements of any brands nor are these items for sale to anyone other than the parties authorized by the owner of such logos & designs.

Tel.: US +1 714 332 9938



TRACE is a non-pro!t membership association of multinational 
companies and their commercial intermediaries committed to the 
highest standards of transparency.

IMCA works through and on behalf of its members world-wide 
promoting safety and addressing technical matters and on a 
variety of other issues.


